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Flydigi Foxspeed Low Latency Algorithm has greatly increased the 
efficiency of data processing on headphones, which makes sound latency 
transmitted from mobile phones to headphones decrease down to 0.15s.
Scan QR code to download Flydigi Game Center then you get to choose 
your favorite mode:
Ultralow Latency Mode (Default Mode), Low Latency Mode, Classic Mode

Long Press for 1 second to Power On  
Long Press for 3 seconds to Power Off
Press once:  Answer/Hang up a call.

Play/Pause Music
Long Press:  Reject an incoming call

Enter Pairing Mode when power off
After the connection is successful, you will hear a voice saying 
“Connected” and the indicator will change from red and blue lights 
flashing alternately to blue lights flashing only. 

Cyberfox can be automatically reconnected if you're out of connection 
rage within 15 minutes, but if the connection fails, it will enter Pairing 
Mode with red and blue lights flashing, you can press Home Button to 
reconnect. 
Cyberfox will automatically power off if there's no connection after 15 
minutes.  

Cyberfox will enther Pairing Mode after Phone Bluetooth is turned off. It 
will automatically power off if there's no connection after 15 minutes.  

Power 0-100%, takes 1.5 hours

Cyberfox will enter Pairing Mode automatically after activation, 

the indicator will flash red and blue lights alternately .

Long Press Home Button to activate

Flydigi Foxspeed Low Latency Technology,
Two Lower Latency Modes Exclusively 
Designed for Gaming. 

Home Button

Volume -

Volume +

Light Control

Latency Mode

Find “FLYDIGI Cyberfox” in the Bluetooth 
then connect to it.

Pair with Flydigi Peripheral Family, 
Games Have Never Been Easier to Play.

Red light means it's charging; 
Blue light means it's fully charged.Press Once: Turn up the volume

Long Press: Next Song

Press Once: Turn down the volume
Long Press: Last Song

Long Press Home Button + Volume +:
Turn on/off Breath Light

Long Press Home Button + Volume -:
“Dodododo”, 4 Beeps means it's Ultralow Latency Mode, 
exclusively designed for gaming
“Dododo”, 3 Beeps means it's Low Latency Mode
“Dodo”, 2 Beeps means it's Classic Mode, perfect for 
Music/Entertainment

※Classic Mode is recommended if you're listening to music in 
a complex environment like subway, bus and etc., as it is 
more stable and have higher quality.

Activation Cyberbox

Connection Cyberfox Function Cyberfox

Power Cyberfox Up

Turn the neckband into a circle ( Picture 
is shown) then put it into storage bag
Don't worry, memory nickle wire will help 
mend itself. 

Storage  Cyberfox

Stinger Trigger Button Wasp Wing Mobile Phone Cooler Wasp 2 One-handed Controller
8 ammos Shot within 1 second 
Feel the crazines of Gatling

3 Levels of Wind Speed
Keep You Cool All The Way

Popular games PUBG and CODM
Use Multifingers, give precise operation

Indicator

Power Indicator

Follow us @
FB: Flydigi

Amazon: Flydigi
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Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the 
party responsible for compliance could void the user's authority 
to operate the equipment.  
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation 
is subject to the following two conditions: 
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and
(2) this device must accept any interference received, 
including interference that may cause undesired operation.

RF warning for Portable device:
The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure 
requirement. The device can be used in portable exposure condition 
without restriction.

FCC Statement




